Introduction. The existing systems of NPP water environment feeding are oriented onto electrical pumps use, but such technical solution is completely inacceptable under circumstances of emergency power blackout.
sents the working fluid. Despite the positive effect achieved by combining the blade turbine and the friction one, the assembly effectiveness is insufficient under transient modes. The problem issue is due to that the main structural elements (friction turbine and blade turbine) are attached to the same shaft as it creates the interference between the shaft's mechanical action and the steam action in rotational motion energy transfer to the ending shaft end thus reducing the device efficiency.
Actually, the friction turbine being the first of combined structure component also is first that put in motion, being initially the leading one at these two turbines' tandem. But there exist several transient modes associated with a further change in the device components' relative speed, when the first stage (friction turbine) can gear down the rotor's motion (for example, full or partial cut of working medium supply to the turbine). In this case, the second stage rotor is a leading one by angular velocity due to the inertial rundown. Consequently, the blade turbine should be able to rotate independently, without braking the first rotor (friction turbine rotor) that can never be guaranteed at the two rotors on one shaft positioning. At the same time, when due to working body respective effect, the angular velocity of the friction turbine (first rotor) allows engaging to rotation the blade turbine (second rotor), therefore the first rotor shaft should maintain the rigid coupling to the second rotor shaft.
The above mentioned imperfections allowed formulating the problem, subordinate to this research's objectives, stated and resolved using a new technical solution. This problem relates to the combined device efficiency increase with respect to the constructive variance allowing to arrange independent rotary movement of two turbines' rotors in the same housing when the second turbine angular speed is greater than the first turbine angular speed, ensuring the same angular velocity of two turbines rotors, if the first turbine operates as the driving one.
Results. The stated problem solution can be achieved by placing turbine rotors at different shafts, interconnected with the blade turbine rotor slow pace mechanism. This device always has the driving friction turbine (first rotor) shaft and the blade turbine (second rotor) shaft is respectively driven. The proposed construction's slow-down mechanism installed between the turbine assembly stages should act as the combined turbine rotor speed matching element, thereby solving the problem and serving to achieve the study and design objectives.
The designed device structure, as shown at Fig. 1 , consists of: housing 1, representing the turbine drive stator, including the friction turbine 2 and the blade turbine 3, which form the rotors (with wheelspaces shaped) together with two rotary shafts -shaft 4 and shaft 5. The shaft 5 rotation energy is consumed by a pump rotor 6, the rotational kinetic energy being input with the working fluid 7. The pump, shown at Fig.1 , has a rotor connected to the second turbine's rotor, and supplies from a separate tank the feeding liquid medium 8, to satisfy the corresponding equipment needs. The slow pace mechanism 9 is an important design feature of the device, eliminating the collision between the rotation of blade turbine's 3 shaft 5 and the shaft rotation due to the friction turbine 2 from the working body movement or the blade turbine rotor inertia. Freewheel blade turbine rotor (transmission) provides engagement of shafts 4 and 5 when the angular velocity of shaft 5 rotation doesn't exceed this one of the shaft 4. Freewheel bladed turbine rotor (transmission) is assigned to transmit the torque from the driving shaft to the driven.
The peculiarity of the proposed transmission mechanism for use at turbine unit is that the torque according to the embodiment example shown at Fig. 2 is transmitted from one shaft 10 by pawls 11 to the second haft 12 with the sealing inserts 13 and 14 only in a predetermined direction and exceptionally when the angular rotation speeds of the driving and driven shafts are identical. Once the angular velocity of the driven impeller for whatever reason exceeds the speed of the driving shaft the freewheel automatically (without external control actions) separates the parts of two linked turbine rotors.
To implement this technical solution structure we can apply standard industrial equipment, elements, components and materials which are widely used in industry. Thus, all parts of the device may be made of steel. The friction turbine being, for example, a disk-type (to reduce cost), its impeller may be formed at industrial production using methods of turning, of such materials as corrosion and stainless steel or aluminum. At freewheel manufacturing we can choose between a number of different engineering options. A particular embodiment of the device may represent a ratchet, but there are many other options from among well-known mechanisms that can provide the desired effect [4] .
The described combined turbine drive (Fig. 1) operates as follows. Through the inlet pipe of the turbine drive housing and the nozzle, the working body 7 enters the cylindrical chamber 1 tangentially to its side surface (when considering the chamber profile). Further movement of the working fluid is due to its interaction with the lateral surface of the cylinder chamber 1 and represents a rotational movement (tangential when considering the cylinder profile). Rotation of the body as a result of its contact with the impeller surface causes rotation of the rotor 2. At that, the frictional force captures rotor 2 to rotate and transfers the kinetic energy from the rotational flow in the rotor, mounted on the shaft 4, and provides its rotation. Due to mechanism 9 presence, the shaft 4 rotates the shaft 5 of the blade turbine behind the friction turbine, if the working fluid after the friction turbine does not engage shaft's 5 rotation, with an angular velocity greater than the angular velocity of the shaft 4.The effect of "tweaking" by shaft 4 the first turbine's stage at the combined structure of the second turbine's shaft 5 is particularly significant in the starting conditions, when the working fluid has not yet reached the flow section of the turbine blade, but it does work on the friction turbine. Freewheeling turbine blade through the mechanism 9 can be observed when the second wheel of turbines tandem (blade turbine wheel) rotates faster than the first one; that becomes possible, for example, in the event of a working body feeding ceased. In this case, the friction turbine, incorporated before the blade turbine, slowing rotation, does not preclude the "rundown" (inertial motion with early speed) of the blade turbine. When the blade turbine rotating speed reaches the rotational speed of the friction turbine rollers 4 and 5 are blocked thus no freewheel motion. After working fluid displacement in the friction turbine to the rotor shaft 4 the fluid is displaced in the output channels and fed to the inlet nozzle of the blade turbine 3 then expanding and performing a work in its flow passage. Thus an effect of the rotor shaft rotation is reached, after that the shaft can efficiently transmit its motion to the pump unit 6 whichever (including transient) mode would be operated.
The elaborated combined design of turbine with respect to its effective operation can be implemented, being efficiently applied in various domains of mechanical and power engineering, especially when there is a possibility and necessity to use wet steam as the working fluid. Particularly useful this structure will be in those cases when under electric power failure the equipment needs an alternative (extra, optional) water feeding for technological heat exchange using turbine-driven pumps.
Conclusions. At research issue we conclude that wet steam can be actually used as the proposed design as an energy carrier, at least at the nuclear power plant, where this environment represents a working fluid for the emergency heat exchange equipment feedwater specialized pump turbine drive. In this case, the turbine drive should be combined containing from the structural point of view both friction turbine and blade turbine, the impellers being mounted on different shafts, connected by a transmission mechanism, that provides blade turbine's freewheeling respectively to friction turbine if the relative angular velocity of the two turbines differs from zero.
